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Pampa Bay Serving Pieces from Salutations of Delray

The beauty of these serving pieces lies in the titanium finish which gives the look of

metal with the convenience of high-fired porcelain. The curves and elegant edges

give these pieces their distinctive organic shape. You won't believe it's NOT metal! 

 Very reasonably priced from $15.00 - $75.00

HERE'S WHAT YOU NEED TO KEEP THAT HOME

BODY FEELING COMFORTABLE...
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Books on Sale from The Delray Beach Library

Books are gifts you can open again and again. And at $3.00

each, you can stock up on some classics for that Home Body

friend. Stop in and they can help you find the right books to

keep your friend busy for hours, days, even weeks! 

Located at 100 W Atlantic Ave

Funnel Neck Sweater from Nina Raynor

For those who keep their homes below 75 during the South

Florida Winter months...Keep cozy at home with this fun animal

print funnel neck pullover. In a mix of black/grey/lime. Small to X-

Large. $185

A Beautiful Custom-Made Floral Arrangement from From Roehm With Love

Give that special someone the gift of fresh, beautiful florals to keep their home smelling

and looking amazing during the holiday season. Joseph creates masterpieces in his

little shop in Pineapple Grove. Stop by or give him a call to make the perfect custom

floral bouquet for that special someone in your life!

White Peach Sangria Bubble Bath from A Little Wyld

Hand blended, 12-ounce bubble bath. The scent is a luscious medley of juicy

strawberries, succulent pineapple, and ripe peaches is sweetened with alluring

jasmine and creamy coconut and finished with a dry down of musk and a touch of

basil. Price: $20.00

Luxury Body Cream & Carry Pouch from Morley

A perfectly intimate blend. Wonderfully emollient contains a

unique blend of powerful moisturizers. Whipped with Shea

Butter, infused with Vitamins A, C, and E, Aloe Leaf extract,

and our signature scent White Sand. Add this fun blonde shark

pouch for a place to store all of their at-home spa essentials!

12 x 12 Original Art Work Under Glass from John Schuyler Gallery

John Schuyler’s original artwork under glass adds sophistication, depth, and

elegance to any room. These unique 12x12 panels are available in multiple colors

and styles.  $750 each

Houseware from Row House pop-up at Aqua at The

Seagate Hotel

For the most unique and stylish table settings, look no further

than Row House - with a pop up shop at Aqua Resortwear at

The Seagate Hotel, your guests won't stop talking about it!

Dog Signs from Salty Paws

Every homebody (with a pet) needs a good house sign...creative & cute wooden

signs are a great gift for yourself or a loved one with a dog! Salty Paws has a

handful of unique wood signs with different sayings /quotes!

Palm Leaf Bathrobe from Snappy Turtle

This 100% Cotton One-Size-Fits-All Bathrobe is the perfect gift

for your friend to feel fashionable while they snuggle up with a

glass of wine and a great book. 

Located at 1100 E. Atlantic Ave.
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